Commands used for genotype imputation
Step1:
./mach1 -p target_data.ped -d target_data.dat -s hapmap3_ref.snps -h hapmap3_ref.hap.gz --greedy -r 30 --prefix target_data_output_step1
Step2:
./mach1 -p target_data.ped -d target_data.dat -s hapmap3_ref.snps -h hapmap3_ref.hap.gz --crossover target_data_output_step1.rec --errormap target_data_output_step1.rec --greedy --geno --quality --dosage --probs --phase --mle --mldetails --prefix target_data_output_step2
MaCH commands for imputation of LIFE A1 data set with 1000Genomes phase 1 rel. 3 reference
./mach1 -p target_data.ped -d target_data.dat --vcfReference -h chr22.phase1_release_v3.20101123.snps_indels_svs.genotypes.refpanel.EUR.vcf.gz --startposition 25553359 --endposition 35553359 --greedy --compact -r 30 --prefix target_data_output_step1
./mach1 -p target_data.ped -d target_data.dat --vcfReference -h chr22.phase1_release_v3.20101123.snps_indels_svs.genotypes.refpanel.EUR.vcf.gz --crossover target_data_output_step1.rec --errormap target_data_output_step1.erate --startposition 25553359 --endposition 35553359 --greedy --geno --quality --dosage --probs --phase --mle --mldetails -prefix target_data_output_step2
MaCH-Minimac commands for imputation of popres data set with HapMap 3 reference
./mach1 -p target_data.ped -d target_data.dat --rounds 20 --states 200 --phase --interim 5 --sample 5 --prefix target_output_step1
./minimac --refSnps hapmap3_ref.snps --refHaps hapmap3_ref.hap --snps snplist_name.txt 
IMPUTE2 commands
./impute2 -m reference_genetic_map.txt -h reference.hap.gz -l reference.legend -g target_data.gens
SHAPEIT-IMPUTE2 commands
./shapeit --input-gen target_data.gens target_data.sample --input-map reference_genetic_map.txt --output-max output_data.haps output_data.sample --output-log output_data.log 
